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Census to help governmrrent and business plan future operations

June 3 is census day in Canada and across
the country census takers are surveying
Canadians about their lifestyles and
households.

The census in Canada is held once
every ten years and is this country's
largest survey undertaking. It is the only
survey which collects information about
every person living in Canada.

More than eight million househ olds are
being asked to complete the census ques-
tionnaire. In addition Canada's 340,000
farmners are also being asked to take part
in the census of agriculture, conducted
at the samne time. Ail households will
answer questions on age, sex, marital
status, language, type of dwelling and
whether the dweling is owned or rented.

A sample of households - one in five
- will answer additional questions on
topics such as education, migration, in-
corne, housing, labour-force participation
and occupation.

Farmers will respond to census of agri-
culture questions on such topics as land
use and farmn tenure, farm business prac-

most provinces to local govemment are
based on census data, which is used by
municipalities to assess the need for corn-
munity programs.

Businesses also use census information
in their employment plans, in selecting
new sites and in mnarket analyses for their
goods and services.

Health planners use the information
gathered in the census to plan health care
needs, site selections for hospitals and
medîcal research programs.

Important to economnic planners, both
public and private, is census data on the
number, location and skils of Canadian
workers, together with data on ages,
education, income, sex and marital statub.
Census information is also vital to the
operations of many social service pro-
grams.

In the field of education, school boards
use population figures by age groups and
ethnic origin to project student enrol-
ments and to determine the needs for
new school construction, including
minority-language schools in bilingual

$300 a year for each person missed in
the census. In turn transfer payments by
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grown by 5.9 per cent in the past
years, bringing it to 24,33 8,000;
- although the total population will
increased, there is an anticipated drc
11.2 per cent in the sehool-age groi
5-14 years, reflecting the dip in the f
rate experienced late in the Sixties;
- the biggest increase in the popul
is expected in the age group represel
the majority of the work force - ag
to 44 - with a possible gain of 15.,
cent;
- a similar increase is anticipated il
population group aged 65 and over:
per cent;
- all provinces are expected to
population increases with Alberta's
the highest at about 14.9 per ce',
Quebec's being the lowest growth r;
2.7 per cent;
- there will be an increase in the

number of households: up an antici

Census figures for 1981 are expected to show a 5.9 per cent growth in population.

enumerate Canadian households.
In major urban areas, the question-

naires are being delivered by the enume-
rator with the request that they be coin-

pleted and mailed back to Statistics
Canada. Approximately 70 per cent of

households are located in these areas.
In smaller urban areas and in rural

commumities, where communications
may be difficuit and mail service less
accessible, the questionnaires are being

dropped off with the request that they be
completed and then held for the census
representatives ta pick up. lIn remnote
areas, canvassers are conducting personal
interviews and attempting to complete a
questionnaire during one visit to each
household.

Persons of German, Italian, Ukrainian,
Asian and other ethnic origins who are
not proficient in either English or French,
will be advised of special help available.
Store-front centres have been set up in

some major metropolitan areas, and the
questionnaires have been translated into
13 languages for use in these centres.

Canadian govemment employees and

their families living abroad will also be
included in the census count.

Canadians are required by law to parti-
cipate in the census to ensure its comn-
pleteness and accuracy. The Statistics
Act, under whose authority the census is

taken, guarantees that the information
provided on the questionnaire is confi-
dential. The information is used only for

the production of statistics, and the dis-

closure of information which. would iden-
tify an individual is prohibited.

Census projections
Using data from the mid-decade 1976
census as a benchmark, several projec-
tions of 1981 census findings have been
made:
- the population is expected to have

The first census of Canada, 315 years ago, was also, the world's first modem census.

While that survey gathered information on only 3,215 persans then living in New

France, its significance carried world-wide import by demonstrating census prin-

ciples used in most countries. The practice of counting the persans in a country

dates fromn ancient times, but until 1666 the purposes had been primarily to tax

and control the populations, and to identify particular individuals. Jean Talon, the

first intendant of New France, believed that a census could serve additional pur-

poses. He had been instructed by Louis XIV ta reorganize New France and for titis

reason his census also included questions on age, sex, marital status and occupation.

The Fathers of Confederation considered the taking of a dîcennial census 80

essential ta the nation's well-being that they made it mandatory in the British

North America Act.

Census data is used by school D(
predict student enrolment.

14.3 per cent to 8,190,200. Howe
average number of people living
household will have decreased* dl
per cent fromn 3.21 to 2.97 persofl
- the total number of family ho'
will have risen by 10.5 per cent 1'
number of non-family house.11
have risen by 27.9 pet cent; and
- a 9.3 per cent increase is alt

in the number of two-pareflt
households while single-parett
with a male head are expected ta
by 20.2 per cent and with feula
by 23.0 per cent.
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ternal Affairs minister visits Italy

r'etary of State for External Affairs
k MacGuigan visited Italy May 6-7,
Ihe invitation of Italian Foreign Affairs
'Ster Emifio Colombo. The visit fol-
ýd participation by Dr. MacGuigan at
North Atlantic Treaty Organization

ýTO) ministerial meeting held in
le.
hiring their meeting in Rome, Dr.
Gýuigan and Mr. Colombo discussed
rnational questions at considerable

tfocusing on Africa, the Middle
Central America and the North-

Ldialogue. They also discussed con-
'tivle mnechanisms among allied coun-

Such as NATO and the Organiza-
for Economie Co-operation and

do1PITent, and referred to the Eco-
'Summit in this context. ltaly will

Lepate in the Summit which will be
iii Canada this summer.
1. MacGuigan said that both countries
2d that there should be a "colloquial"
ýrIion to the Summit and that while
meeting would necessarily centre on
OTIic issues "there are so few oc-
'rs 18 hen the leaders of our countries
Ogether that they can't lose that op-
arltY to exchange political points of
"' Well". As partners in NATO, the
rnhinisters also reviewed East-West

e reltion
era issues discussed centred an trade
ecol'onic relations. The two min-
aiso reviewed the application of the
SsecuritY agreement which was
eifto by both countries several

agO. Last December a convention
ýuble taxation came into effect; it is
'ted to give a new boost to trade be-
l the two countries. Dr. MacGuigan
M4r. Colombo also spoke of new
ITIlflt, being considered by the two
ýries COncernmng cultural exchanges

onular relations. Italy is the coun-
orign of Canada's third largest
SC0rrfljty and is Canada's
t bggest trade partner.

'e two ministers also took the op-
'ity to sign a new extradlition treaty.
"'tY, which is still subject to ratifi-

replaces and supersedes a 1873
btween Britain and Italy for the

Surrender of fugitive criminals.
ýeIt Yea.s, the Canadian government
ee' relgtit old treaties and

Secretary of State for External Affairs Mark MacGuigan
Minister Emilio Colombo (righ t) sign extradition treaty.

concluding new treaties in the context of
present-day requirements for crime pre-
vention.

The treaty provides extradition for
offences under the laws of both countries
where a punishment of imprisonment of
two years or more is imposed. It also in-
cludes drug offences. Extradition for
offences of a polîtical nature is excluded
under the treaty.

During his visit, Dr. MacGuigafl was
received by Italian President H.E. Ales-
sandro Pertini and met with Vincenzo

Scotti, Minister responsible for the re-
construction program in the earthquake
zone in southern ltaly. Dr. MacGuigan
visited the earthquake-stricken areas
around Naples. Canada has contributed to
the relief efforts for victims of the carth-
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Measuring carbon dioxide in the atmosphere

Agriculture Canada researchers are pio-
neering new equipment and expertise to

study the affects of rising concentrations
of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere.

"The carbon dioxide content of the

earth's atmosphere has been increasing
steadily since the miid-nineteenth cen-

tury, " explains Raymond Desjardins, an

agrometeorologist at Agriculture Canada's
Land Resource Research Institute in
Ottawa.

Carbon dioxide, or C0 2, is being re-

leased into the atmosphere through the

burning of fossil fuels and land use prac-

tices, such as forest clearing and extensive
tilling.

At the present rate, estimated to be a

third of 1 per cent yearly, the amount of

C02 in the atmnosphere is expected to
double by the mniddle of the next century.
Before that happens, however, sorte
scientists believe this rising concentration
will cause major global climatic changes.

"Although these changes will probably

develop slowly we will have to adapt our

agricultural practices and adjust genetic

strains of crops to maintain food produc-
tion," Dr. Desjardins says.

Agriculture Canada has recently devel-

oped a new system for mneasuring C0 2

exchange using aircraft-mounted instru-
ments.

Researchers are using the new equip-
ment to calculate the net movement of

C02 in an area. This figure - called the
flux value -can be positive, indîcating
that more C0 2 is being released into the

air than is being absorbed, zero, or nega-

tive, indicating that more C0 2 is being

absorbed than released.
The new equipment allows researchers

to determine C0 2 exchange over various
land areas at less cost and more rapidly

than with conventional ground-based
equipment.

Research so far has shown that realistic

flux values can be obtamned by flying at

low altitudes above areas such as agricul-
tural fields, forests and cities.

"The airborne technique for rapid
large-scale rnapping Of C0 2 absorption
and release will greatly increase our under-
standing of the C02 cycle. However, it is

a global problem and other countries
must be encouraged to obtain similar

measurements in order to give a more

accurate estimate of this cycle," Dr.

Desjardins says.

Agriculfture Canada researchers are pioneering new airbomne equzvment to recora ouuu-

ups of' carbon dioxide in the atmosphere. Jncreased carbon dioxide concent ratioans

could affect climate and agricultural production.

The New Brunswick Telephone CI
is using Telidon terminais ini its "I
the future" field trial that began 1
in St. John.

Project Mercury, as the prograr
ed, is the first Atlantic trial of '
Telidon is the two-way televisic
nology developed by the federal
ment. The telephone companY iý
25 Telidon terminais and anothe
being provided by the federal Der
of Communications. The project'
sist of a telephone-based alarm sY
fii-e, police and ambulance sel
addition to Telidon.

The system will serve 75 horr
nesses and community institutiOl
Saint John area. Public terminal
Placed in the local community (
newspaper office, the Saint Joli
library, the University of Ne'.
wick's saint John campus ai».
school.

Telidon users in the projeci
able to access a variety of Iif
such as news, weather, "Yellov
business information, emergencY
tion, entertairiment, travel al"~
tional information.

Charge covers company acquisitic

The federal government recently uini

mented a special Canadian owners
charge on sales of oul and natural gas

cover most of the costs of Petro-Cana'
acquisition of Petrofina Canada Incor
rated.

The charge was set at $1.15 a ba

(0.8 cent a litre) on ail oil processed
used domestically (including impol
petroleum and petroleum products)
15 cents per thousand cubic feet,
natural gas used in Canada, said Mi"'i
of Energy, Mines and Resources NW
Lalonde. The charge will cover 85

cent of the Petrofina acquisition cost.
Petro-Canada negotiated the purci

of Petrofmna's assets in February
Canada Weekly dated February 25).
total cost of ail outstanding share

$ 1.46 billion. An additional $350 'nli]
will also be set aside to cover fia

costs, which will depend on the tinll

share tendermng during the 25 rffi
acquisition period.

New Brunswick uses Telidoti il'
f ield trial
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SCO meeting in Calgary

iear's annual meeting of the Canadian
nission for UNESCO (United Nations
ational, Scientific and Cultural
lization) focused on the Interna-
I Year of Disabled Persons (IYDP)
he 1980 UNESCO general conference
ast fali in Belgrade.
le meeting, held recently in Calgary,
Mi together representatives from
than 100 non-governmental organi-

Ils, individual members-at-large and
niment consultants.
Iference aspects of the IYDP theme
discussed including the aims and
tions of the IYDP, Canadian activi-
nd projeets, the role of voluntary
izations and the rights of the
ed.
addition, the Belgrade general con-,

'e was reviewed according to sector:
tion, natural sciences, social sci-
culture and communication.

flOrthern radio and TV service

-anadian Radio-television and Tele-
luilications Commission (CRTC) has

ýa Yukon-based company a licence
IleW radio and television network
d4ni k satellites to reach 334,000

holds across the country, reports
%fldian Press.

'ladian Satellite Communications In-
rated of Whitehorse, known as Can-
ltltends to provide Canadian pro-
in English, French and varîous

laflguages to communities that now
Stwo or fewer television signais

10uthern Canada.
n1nission chainnan John Meisel said
l decision "virtually completes the

[,,brOadcasting systemn that exists in

~in Jiiy
ýrn President Roif Hougen, a major
'01der in the $21.8-million venture,

hscompany will begin beaming
SthrOugh four TV channels and six

chlannels on Telesat Canada's

' conl1Pany's other partners are B.C.
s'<)n Broadcasting Limnited of Van-
r, Mlarco Broadcasting Liniited of
Itn Montreal-based Telemedia

l"ctions Liniited and Niagara
S'nLilited of Haniliton.

Mr. Hougen said that Cancom wants to
fill the gap that exists in Canadian broad-
casting.

For $4 a month, Cancom subscribers
will get national TV programs produced
by the following affiliate stations in Van-
couver, Edmonton, Hamilton, Moncton,
Montreal and Toronto.

As well, the commission has asked
Cancom to broadcast French-language TV
programs produced by Quebec's TVA
network. In addition, Cancom %vill broad-
cast native-language programs produced
by and for Inuit and Indians in the niorth.

In separate decisions the commission
also granted licences to Inuit Tapirisat of
Canada and the Coundil for Yukon
Indians and Dene Nation on behaîf of
companies to be incorporated.

Commission officiais said existing
cable companies in the target areas can
use ground stations to receive Cancomn's
signal from the satellite. However, they
must first obtain a commission license to
do so.

The capital cost for a basic, four-
channel receiver and broadcast centre is
estimated at $46,000. Additional chan-
nels will cost $ 2,500 each.

Communities without access to cable
TV should be able to apply for licences to
operate their own receivers and broadcast
centres. Commission officiaIs estimnated
the cost of a private ground station at
between $3,000 anI S30,000 depending
upon equipuient quality.

assistance a priority iu WIIJ aLUIu~
designate .07 per cent of the gross natio-
nal product towards deveîopment assis-
tance by 1985.

'"Evert thougli we cari now look for-
ward to real growth in our aid program,

Finance Minister Allan MacEachen

we will still face difficuit allocation
decisions, particularly with respect Ito the
mix of bilateral and multilateral assis-
tance. Canada has allocated proportion-
ately more of its developmnent assistance
budget to multilateral aid than most
industrial countries," said the minister.

Mr. MacEachen said that he thoughit
appropriate weight should lie given to
multilateral assistance and that the multi-
lateral development banks deserve strong
support. The minister added that the
energy sector should serve as the base on
which the Asian Development Bank can

partictilarly powerful instrument for un-
covering iavestment opportunities attrac-
tive to the (Asian Development) Bank
and to other lenders," he said.

[me 9, No. 22 'Yà June 3, 1981



Group links business grads

McGill University in Montreal hais set up a
group to link its business graduates
around the world.

The McGill International Business
Association (MIBA) is intended to develop
contacts after graduation that "will pro-
mote the exchange of international
business information" and be "a valuable
contribution to graduates' future business
endeavours'

Planned activities include an annual
newsletter to introduce new members and
alert them to career opportunities, as well
as publication each year of a membership
directory. A general meeting will be held
every two years.

According to the bylaws, "general
members shall be any McGill MBA alum-
nus with a demonstrated interest in
international business through an aca-
demic concentration or international
work experience." The MIBA was formed
with 42 general members representing
17 countries.

Membership fees will be credited
towards a scholarship fund for foreign
students studying international business
at McGill.

Vacationers set record

Canadians took a record number of vaca-
tion trips in 1980 with automobile travel,
particularly during domestic vacations,
showing a significant upswing.

The resuit of the 1980 Vacation Travel
by Canadians survey indicated that Can-
adians took 8.9 million vacation trips last
year, an increase of 7 per cent over 1979.
The ratio of these joumeys taken in Can-
ada, the United States and offshore
destinations remained virtually unchang-
ed over 1979 wîth 67 per cent spending
one or more nights in Canada, 26 per cent
in the U.S. and 13 per cent in offshore
places. (Figures exceed 100 per cent be-
cause some travellers visited more than
one area.) Among domestic trips, 71 per
cent were taken by car, a level not reach-
ed since 1977.

At the samne time, Canadians are taking
shorter trips dloser to home. The average
number of nights per vacation was 12.6 -

the shortest length of stay in five years -

with more than haîf the trips within
1,425 kilometres (880 miles) of home.

Canadians spent an average of $581 in
Canada, $1,123 in the U.S. and $2,287
in offshore destinations. This represents

Non-governmental organizations meet UIN Secretary General

Secretary-G encrai Kurt Waldheim (second from left) meets in his UN headquarters
office with Homer Jack (US.A.> (at left) of the World Conference on Religion and
Peace. Other representatives of the Non-governmental O.rganizations Committee on

Disannament who were present were: (from the Secretary General's left) Murray Thom-

son (Canada), Pro/ect Ploughshares; Serge Wourgaft (France), World Vezerans Feder-

ation; and Nouri Abdulrazzak (Egypt), Asian-African People's Solldarity Organilzation.

6

increases of 13, 14 and 12 per ci
respectively, over the 1979 figures.

The survey, sponsored by the CanaL
Govemment Office of Tourism, also
veals that the number of Canadians tra
ling to the northeastern U.S. resui
1978 levels - back up to 6 per cenl
after dropping to about 4 per cent du
threats of fuel shortages in the sumnine
1979. Since this increase to the nc
eastemn U.S. was offset by a declir.
Canadian travel to the southern
western states, total Canadian trave
the U.S. remained virtually unchangeÉ

Med-threads are fashîon fad

Two Canadian university students
found a blossoming market in sur
garb, the latest fad in jogging and 10
îng wear.

Peter Ho and Bradley Jones, Un'
sîty of Waterloo students, have discoVi
a lucrative business in "Med Thxec
the latest in surgeon-style smocks
pants.

Last summer, the two decide(
forego the traditional low-paying su"
job and started their own business;
year they are expanding.

With the aid of a $1 ,000 interest
loan from the Ontario governlfl
Student Venture Capital prograni,
personal boans, Ho and Jones se,
Smockers Limited.

After a slow start due to supplY 1
lems, Smockers Limited took off
brought in sales in the $30,000
range. After expenses, the two stI<
were able to finance their universitY'
with a few dollars to spare.

Ho, 21, predicted the business
even more successful thisý summuer.

Smockers Limiâted was born whe
and Jones discovered the very PO0
surgical smocks womn in the dorniO
doctors' sons and daughters were h
come by.

They buy actual surgeons' garf
from a London, Ontario mnanufac
and retail them under the naine
Threads. The smocks are 100 Per

zcotton and cost $18 for the l'
5 for the shirt.

Now that the ground work of th'e
pany has been laid, Ho and Jones 31<
sidering hiring anothier student to 1'
the operation. "We ran our legs 0f

summer," Ho said. "We're lookifi
ward to getting a little help this Yea'
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NIew~s of the arts
houses on display at Royal Ontario Museumn

Uline Hall, Montreal b>' James Duncan, 185V.

,Portraits of historie dwellings from
ross Canada make up an exhibition
2d, flouse Proud: Canadian flouses
en by Nineteenth Century Artists,
VPay at the Royal Ontario Museum
ron1to until September 30.
'ne 60 water colours and oil paint-
lecuted by amateur and professionai
SProvide a visual commentary on

1g architectural styles and modes of
-from log cabins to formai man-
T'he subjects include landscaped

surroundings, flower and kitchen gardens,
urban settings and rural retreats. Some Of
the most charming views include the
house owners at leisure on their properties.

The English tradition of having one's
town or country seat portrayed was not
prevalent in Canada. However, by supple-
menting the ROM's Sigmund Samuel Col-
lection with paîntimgs borrowed from ten
different collections, a significant group
of paintings depicting historic Canadian
residences has been brought together.

f

rJrtraits of historical

casting
The

1972 when it was given to oavia
for Oeeps, is considered the mo
gious new play award in Canada.vière du Loup by Edwm4n Whitefield, 1860.

si presii-

7 j

These paintings show the house as the
principal subject, rather than as an inci-
dentai building in a general Iandscape or
city view. Most of the houses are identifi-
able, and their history intertwines with
that of their former owners, who gave
their homes special names such as "The
Grange", "Rose Hil11", "Castlefield",
"The Retreat" and "St. Antoine Hall".
The owners themselves include such
varied people as a Quebec merchant and
a seigneur, North America's first zoo-
keeper, a Montreal artist and a Queen's
Printer.

flouse Proud: Canadian Houses as Seen
b>' Nineteenth- Century Artists includes
paintings commissioned by proud house
owners as well as views rendered by mem-
bers of the family or friends as mementos.
They survive both as works of art and
as valued records of early Canadian
homes.

Best new play chosen

TIhe Chalmers Award for best new Can-
adian play in 1980 went to Toronito's
Erika Ritter for her work Automnatic Plot.
Miss Ritter has said she would split the
$ 5,000 award with the director of the
play, Bill Lane.

The winner, selected by the Toronto
Drama Bench, was one of 27 new plays
produced in the Toronto area during the
past year. Runners-up, which receive
$1,000 each, are Ain't Lookin' (by
John Craig and George Luscombe), The
Mac-Paps (Larry Cox, George Luscombe
and Mac Reynolds) and Extreme a7ose



Italien visit (Continuedfrom P. 3)

Dr. MacGuigan told the Chamber that
he believed Canada and Italy would
benefit through more frequent and sys-
tematic bilateral consultation on political
and economic problems. He said such
bilateral consultation would "more clearly
identify and effectively promnote common
objectives and interests we hold in areas
of vital importance to our future well-
being".

The minister also said that hie would
like to see Canada and ltaly join efforts
to foster free trade. He said that Italy
could, as a founding member and senior
partner in the Economic European Comn-
miunity, press its Common Market part-
ners to resist protectionist pressure and to
be more outward-looking. "...We in Can-
ada with our special ties with the United
States will endeavour to imnpress more
convincingly upon that country the need
to maintain open liberal trading policies,"
said Dr. MacGuigan. The minister said the
maturaI tendency towards protectionist
policies that is evident durîng periods of
world economic stress must be rejected.

"Canada and ltaly, both dependent on
international trade, are acutely aware of
the reality of interdependence in the
modern world. 1 believe we can both
mnake a constructive contribution by
sharing our perception, approaches and
experiences in this regard," hie said.

Dr. MacGuigan suggested that both
countries enhance scientific and technîcal
exchanges and explore ways of expamding
economic co-operation. At present there
is Italian participation in the James Bay
Hydroelectric Project in Quebec and
there are a number of joint ventures being
planned for Third World countries. The
minister said that potential joint ventures
in the areas of agriculture, energy, com-
munfications, defence production and
space should be exarnined.

Canada Week!y is publishied by the External
Information Programs Division, Department of
External Affairs, Ottawa K lA 0(32. Material
may be Ireely reprinted. A credit would be ap-
preciated. Phioto sources, if flot shown, wil be
provided on request to thie editor, Joanna Kerr.

Cette publication existe égalemnent en fran-
çais sous le titre Hebdo Canada.

A igunos numeros de esta publicaci6n apare-
cen fanbién _w e.spafioi bajo el titulo Noticiario
de Cinadà.

Alguns artigos desta publicaçifo sdo tainbrn
editados cm portugês sob o titulo Notfcias do
Canadà.

News briefs

Michael Warren, general manager of
the Toronto Transit Commission and
head of the Canadian National Exhibition,
became the first president of the Canada
Post Corporation, effective June 1. Mr.
Warren is serving as special adviser to
Postmaster-General André Quellet.

-Ontario Hydro has approved construc-
tion of a $6. 1-million steam litre at the
Bruce nuclear power development on
Lake Huron, which is to serve as a link
with what is believed to be the world's
first industrial park using surplus steam
fromt power reactors as a feedstock. The
mile-long, 24-inch uine will run fromn a

steam transformer plant towards the
development's east boundary. A second
stage will carry the fine another two
miles east to the edge of a 2,000-acre
tract already acquired by promoters of
the industrial park.

The Royal Bank has introduced an
export-financing service called "a forfait"
that allows Canadian exporters to receive
full cash payment instantly on credit-
based foreign sales. This device will be
available on a fixed-rate basis to cover
credit extended up to five years.

The Export Development Corporation
(EDC) has announced allocations totalling
$5.6 million (U.S.) under a line of credit
with Comîsion Federal de Electricidad
(CFE) of Mexico to support sales by
three Canadian exporters. The transactions
involved are: a sale of specialized utility
vehicles (truck mounted equipment) by
Wajax International Limited of Markham,
Ontario; a sale of electricity meters by
Sangamo Canada of Toronto; and a sale
of feedwater heaters by Foster Wheeler
Limited of St. Catharines, Ontario.

Most provincial economies will be
more robust in 1981, the Conference
Board predicts in its quarterly forecast
of provincial economies. Quebec will
experience real growth of 2.1 per cent,
Ontario 1.9 per cent, Alberta 4 per cent
(slightly lower than in 1980), British
Columbia 3.6 per cent, Saskatchewan 5.6
per cent, Manitoba and New Brunswick
2 per cent, Nova Scotia 3.4 per cent,
Newfoundland 5 pet cent and Prince
Edward Island 1.4 per cent.

Campeau Corporation will be a partner
with the Bank of Nova Scotia in a $450-
million headquarters building for the
bank in downtown Toronto. Construc-

tion is expected to begin in 1982.
Prince Edward Island and New Bru

wick have been chosen as the location,
13 half-hour segments of the popular L
country and western television seil
Nashville on the Road. Under co-OPý
tive arrangements made by Prince EdW,,
Islamd, New Brunswick and the Canad
Government Office of Tourism, the Ç

vinces will provide the backdrop
musical talent from Canada and the J.~

Ten Canadian scientists will shar
total of $249 ,193 in health resea
awards made available by the Departl
of National Health and Welfare.

The New Brunswick governmnellt
sigmed a five-year oil shale explorai

agreement with Camadian Occide,
Petroleum Limited of Calgary. Caria(
Occidental has committed up to '
million over the terni of its agreclf
for exploration.

The federal goverrnent has set 1,
task force to identify opportumities
developing energy conservation tee)
logies and to find ways of applyingt
commercially. The task force has
been asked to determine how these t
nologies can best be disseminated tW
various sectors of the Camadian econW

Students fromn across Canada gatli
in Quebec recently for a week'
national debating conference. The

high school students travelled to MOI'
for the conference sponsored by the
adian Student Debating FederatiO11'
delegates were twinmed with sttii
from the host city. The Montreai st"
hosts will make reciprocal visits to

twim during the summer. The stu'
travel costs were funded by the feý
govemment under its Open House C3
program, whîch encourages youig P'
to learn more about Canada's ge0gr
and cultural variety by making recc
visis with others who live in a diff'
region of Canada.

Six athletes have been narned t
ada's Sports Hall of Famne.J3
Plante, one of the top goaltender i'
history of the National HoclceY Le
was mamed to the Hall alomg witli

MacDonald, the only Canadiam*ivl
to wim a medal in Olympic cori*t

Also honoured were the yachting t
Glen Dexter, Sandy MacMila
Andreas Josenhans, who tearied
win two world yachting chafi1 ý
and Gordon Juckes, a major cOfltý
toi the success of amateur hoccCY.
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